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The main thrusts of the present essay can be summarized in the 
following way:-

1. ~n attempt initially tc establish the preponderant place of the 
Mauritian State-imposed curriculu~ in the Christian schools. 

2. A definition cf the distinctive and central beliefs and practices 
of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church. 

3. An investigation cf the possibilities, limits and challenge of 
the integration of Faith and ~earnL~g in the Mauritian adventist 
educational setting. 

The paper also attempts to define t~e concepts and contours of 
IFL, a~d to make an appraisal of objective factcrs that tend to 
favour or limit integration in the ~dventist educational institu 
ticns on a worldwide basis. 
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There are presently 15 Church-owned secondary schools i~ Mauritius 
providing education to some 11,000 students(l1. The majority of 
the schools are run by the Catholic Church, one is operated by the 
Anglican Church and one by the Adventist Church. The Phoenix Adv
entist Secondary School actually houses some 650 students. All the 
Church-owned schools derive funds from the State for the salary of 
both the teaching and non teaching staff, and for administrative 
expenses. These funds rise up to Hs 5 million ($ 333,000) mont~y 
(2). Consequently, tha place held by the State curriculum in the 
Church-owned schools is quite important, although the Schools are 
authorised to hold Bible classes ~~d to teach religion. In fact, 
the Church-owned schools have tc devote a very high proportion of 
their human a~d material resources to prepare their students to a 
take part i~ the State-controlled examinations, a~d receive regu
lar visits of government education inspectors to evalute the pre~ 
paration and ensure that the State curriculum is being followed. 
In this context, it becomes obvious that the intergratio~ of Faith 
and learning constitutes a formidable challenge. The whole situa 
tion created Qj the unfortunate blending of Church ownership/State 
financing gives rise to a CLmplex moral issue fer the State paid 
Christian teachers: to who~ should thei:- allegiance go? Should 
they obey God or ma~? :a, they honestly push "Faith" issues in a 
system meant for earthly goals? These are fundamental questions, 
particularly i~ af't age where •·...,~;:: ~c::--=; ?.:x:i-:ies aris~ ::s n.evcte( 

believers see::· t"' m::.::.:· ~c=~·.c -~ cs.us~ ··:it:: se~t.:.l:::'is:::. ca:~i~f, :::.::-

{3). However, there is the possibility to make a case to the eff 
effect that Christian teachers, paid by the State a..~d operating en 
ecclesiastical premises, should strive t~ strike a balance in their 
duties towards the State and the Church. "Re-~e!' u.--:. Cae£-,!' ;··:!u::: 

is ~aesar' z, a'"'': \;.:'--: - v· ·::!:: .. - i ~ ~·c.:'· 'r:'' ( 4) • The moment there is 
a Church participation (property wise and what not). Christian 
teachers should feel quite at ease to integrate faitt. and 1ear.nig 
as much they are at ease to fulfil the requirements cf the State 
curriculum. On another level, Christia'"'l teachers, whatever the 
environment in which they are operating, are Christi~~s above all 
and as such they are invested with the sacred mission of bringing 
the Good 'l'rews by all means t:. their dear students. 



The position of the Adven~~ Ccllege in Mauritius illustrates 
perfectly the preceding dilema. The school staff is wholly paid 
by the State and a ver,y high percentage of the administrative 
costs is met by the State. On the other hand, the property (build
dings, land related infrastructures) which is owned by the Adven
tist Church and which is benevolently granted to house Mauritian 
Children and youths for educational purposes, is worth some R 
Rs 4,000,000 or$ 266,ccc. The following tables give an indica~~ 
tion of the respective financial shares of the State and the Adven 
tist Church (5) in the educational project of the Phoenix Adven
Secondary School in Mauritius:-

·:E.AR G(. v"ER~"!:::r·'T :F.~~'1E X 11~ERE~,.CE SHAH:: -
1987""' Rs 863,923 Rs 66,000 

1988 Rs 1, 439,368 Rs 66,000 

1989 Rs 2 ,012, 870 Rs 66,000 

Of Course, such State/Church co-ventures will appear highly suspect 
in certain quaters, namely radical Christians and proponents of 
anti-cultural christianity who advocate ~ total separation of the 
separation of Christ from the world, and a total rejection of cul
ture whereby the State,- the Church, the property system are 
"~he cit~c~ls c:f ~vil" (6). On the other hand, the ccllaboration 
of the State and the Church in the field of educaticn can be defen
ded from the point of views of the accomodators of Christ to cul
ture and the Chri~tians of the~· centre ( systhesists, dualists and 
conversionists) 

~3licfs cf ~r.e s.:.~. ~hurch. 

The notion of the imminence or proximity of the second advent 
(from which the word· "Adventis" has been coined tc designate a 
believer who waits for the comir-b of Christ) is fundamental and 
distinctive to the Adventist faith. That belief has been confirmed 
by profound studies and researches into biblical prophecies and 
utterances which concur in uphclding the imminence of that far 
reaching happening. Thus the Adventist faith is conceptualized 
as the appendix and the continuation hope which will find its 
final realization in the parousia. The Adventist faith distin
guishes itself as •;1ell on the basis of its choice of the day of 
worship, which is the 7th Jay cr the sabbat. This position has 
been adcpted as a lobical consequence of Adventists• belief in 
the divine origin of creation, cf which the institution of the 
sabbat was a constituent part, "Remember the Sabbat day, to keep 
it hcly. Six days you shall labour and do all your work ••• for 
in six days the Lord made the heavens a~d the earth, the sea, and 
all that is in them, and rested the seventh day. Therefore ~he 
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For an adventist the sabbath serves as a constant reminder of the 

soveriegnty and the ominipotence of~e Creator. In short, the adv

entist faith thrives on a double undertaking - Creation and Hope. 

These constitute the two pillars of faith. The biblical view point 

Man's destiny lies in between the Genesis affirmation "God made" 

and the parcusiac uttera..,ce in the Book of revelation: "Surely I am 
comin~ ouickly". That utterance is tied to another one about the 

restoratic.n of all things: "~~nd new I make all thines .,.,ew!" The 

essential undertaking linked to Christ's Second rtdvent is the res

toration of the lost paradise, a loss attributed tc the infiltration 

of sin in Man's edenic realm. Consequently, Man's duty in the interim 

from Creatio~Fall to Re-creaticn/~edemption is to hope. The sab

bath, mem~rial of Creaticn, strengthens his hcpe in the coming 

universal restoration. 

In Dr. Jacques Doukhan's view (ex-director of the Phoenix Theolo

gical Seminary in 1,~auritius), the double belief in Creation/ 

Parousia has a far-reaching implicatiL~ f~r uphclders of the Adven

tist faith: "Faith in creaticn anc in Ghrist's ii!ll'Ilinent return has 

a double implicaticn_. 'J.'he first relates tc l\Ian' s '!'1ature: ft!an is by 

nature a finite creature a~d Perishable, and in the li~ht cf this 

reality one can U..l'l.derstand the stress ,,.thich is laid a'llong Adventists 

011 a whc.listic vier/ cf r.ta!" and, subseaue,..,tly, en the attachment to 

sou11d practices and ·;:ayr:. cf life at all levels. The secc~d impli

catic.n relates to r:an' s resti!" .. y. ~·.:·a!" is called to i:::rnortality on a 

cc~~i ticnal basi~. If he ,vere "".aturally i!:".mcrtal, ·,·Jhat ·:;ould be the 

use ~r i!!:::orta,.,ce o: Jesus' retllr" i'!". view cf best(.wi,.,,g ir.JII rtal 

life t( the dead C.'!C tc the livin~ celievers?" (7) The wholistic 

view of Man is stressed tr..roughout Adventist literature. u~ 

Bible views h!.lna:n cei"'!FS ~s f:.. u .... it. the ~ich~.t, ny bet;·;ee,., spiri

tual a,.,d rnateri:-.1 is fcre j r.,., tc the Bible." ( 8) So Adventist faith 

stresses a balanced development ~f all of Man's f~culties - physical 

and mental, sccial and spiritual. "God's call tc hcli~ess i~volves £~:. 

call t~ -physical -:-~s ·::ell ::.:..s sniri tual l:eal th." (Ibid) This convic

tion is so strong in ~dventism that it has permeated the philosophy 

of education of the S .::.A. Church: "'!'rue ~duc::tic .... ~e~~-s ;-:ere than 

the ~ursual cf ~ c~r~~i~ c~ur~e lf stucy. It ce~ns ~ere than a 

prenar:!tion fc!' the life that .... ~·"; is. It has tc do ':lith the whole 

being, :.md ·;,•ith -:nc ·::hcle 1;ericd cf existe~ce nossible t·~. :.;an. 

It is harmonicus c:e·:elu~ment cf the r.:hysical, the mental a.nd the 
spiritual pcwers." ( 9) 
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As a logical ccnsequ~nce of the wholistic ~cncept cf Man a~d his 
call tc acccuntablity and conditicnal imc~~ality, Adventists world 
wide upheld a number cf values amcng whic~ the ~ecessity of a heal
thy lifestyle i~vclving abstinence from a:cohclic teverages, tobacco 
coffee, tea, cola drinks and types ~f narc=tics; virtues cf simpli
city and econc~p in matters relating t0 t~e satisfacti n f basic 
needs (food, clothing, shelter, etc.) which implies restraints in so 
far as the use of cosmetics and costly ga~ents and avoidance of 
ornaments are concerned; s~und recreational practi~es favouring 
plenty of outdoor activities in natural a~d p~llution-free envir~n
ments and discouraging addiction to movies, television and videos. 

It is on these fundamental beliefs that b~th the Adventist world 
view and the ~dventist philosophy of education rest. The world 
view questions are answered in relation tc these convictions • 
.. HQ .u.: I? The answer to this question is based on the recognition 
of cur creatureliness. Man is a creature cf God and as such he is 
dependent on the Creator. "';:e 2-re ~is se~··::.~ts. li·;i"'.;:" u ... r.~r !:is 

r~lP. '.(his i-: i··-:ri~·;ic -:c ~.~~ c~~atur~~- . ~ ." (10) '!.'here is, apart 
from our nependence on the Creator, a""other dimensi~~ to cur crea
tureness. This is our cultural-historica: role which involves a 
a mandate to cultivate and tc reple..,ish the earth. ·•·:.e are cultural 
-~istorical creatures. ~oc has ~laced~~ ~~ ~ oositic~ of ~uthority 
ever the e!3Xtl: 'tv c:::.ltiva.te 'l,..,r de.,relc-p i-:. =~th serv3.~t~ lc a~d 
~ut!1crity are ce .... tr::.l t-. . ur hul!!~~ .... ess." (11) 

v;H~ _.;r,: I ? I am in God's kingdom, "the ::-ealr=t c f ::is ·:;ise ;.~d 

sovereir.~ rule.'' ( 12) l~an and all creatic~ are in ccve..,antal rela
tionship with God, depending en him for "t!!eir very being. 

WH.;T •s ·.a:. '~''G? The answer to this ·.1uestio~ rests on the biblical 
assumption of the fallenness of r.:an, cf ~l:.e tragedy initiated by 
sin, a tragedy that strikes bGth the huma~ race and the earth. 

the earth. Becaucn ·.~ ~d hac ..:ive~ us a u- :=ue authority cvP.r creat:= 
tic,, cur disober1ie!'l.ce brcw.:ht the entire ~reation under ':1. curse." 
(13) 

.. HAT'~ ::!! R:::I.:E::.·Y? The redeeming blcod a::~ life c f Jesus. 
"~!e (Jesus) c:'l;':le ~c :-~stc~e cr3.ati:.....,al ;,. ·:::....;ie,.,ce t:: t'Jcr. :'::is 

(14) 

Co't1ditioned by thi3 Christian worldview, ::eve11th-r'ay Adventist 
view life and education wholistically. life's and education's 
aim is to restcre f~ly and harm~~icusly ~vd's image i- ~an's 

!'alle'!"'!"'ess. 
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nTo restore in man the image of his ~aker, to bring him back to the 
perfection in which he was created, tc promote development of bodr 
mind and soul, that the divine nurDose i~ his creation rni~t be rea1li
zed - this was to be the work of redemPtion. This is the object of 
education, the ~reat object cf life." (15) To educate is to rede~m. 
So in an Adventist setting "al.l school .:ctivities have a redemptive 
and restorat:ve -purpose, with Man and \·Toman in Eden as the pattern."l6 

The integration of the teachings of adventism at the Phoenix Adventist 
secondary School: possibilities, limits and chan:Uege. 

Now, how can the abovementioned teachings of adventism be integrated a 
at the Phoenix Adventist Secondary School? To what extent is this 
intergration facilitated by the frameup of the academic programme 
and the climate on the Phoenix Secondary School campus? 

Intergration of Faith and Learning (IFL) at the subject level. 

First of all, cautions shculd be taken that the integration p~ocess 
is carried out in as natural and deliberate a way as possible, 
intellectual honesty requiring that what is proposed in the academic 
programme is not ousted to favour an insight into adventism. ~he 
integration process should be in support of or corrective of themes 
proposed in the academic programme rather than being destructive to 
the exposition and development of the said themes. Thus, the approach 
to Man's progress from the Stone Age to the Modern Age (as exposed 
in the Social Studies at For.m I level in the Mauritian academic 
programme) is borrowed from the thesis of evolution. fhe Social 
Studies book states that: "Only about 1C ,OOC years aEo r.ran tamed 
animals and beean to nractise some fa...TT.:i.."l.f; ." which is fragrant con
tradiction to be the 6000 years or so proposed in the Adventist 
world view. This no doubt creates an interesting and provocative a 
opportunity to expose the Adventist Biblical viewpoint on the same and 
to inhibit an L~terest into the story of Creation that may lead to 
further inquiry into biblical themes. 

Secondly¥ one should be caut~ous and be awake tc the fact that a 
class of "Social Studies" is a class of "Social Studies" and should 
not degenerato into a class of doctrinal exposition. This is where 
the question of professional integrity arises: how far can an Adven
tist teacher paid to teach Social Studies go in his exercise of push
ing faith into the facbrics of learning? The truth is that intergrati 
tion means nothing of a sort of sub~titution of one view for another, 
but rather a suggestion parallel to (the student is left to appreciate 
and to make his own decision) 
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the curriculum at~. :;e;n~ • It should ~ e our posi ti01:. tho:.t inte1'g···::.~.-

tion of f::;.i th i:.'...""ld 2-e<=.rni.!:.:::; ~l:ould r..e ··-!· 
c " ~-.;.6g~:ticn level, not 

we go into a debate involving contr-~.d.ictorJ r-,otiol~ ~ ···i thout inf'rin
ging on the time that has been fixed for the completion of the ~.ca-
demic progrB.Dlr.ie? 
til!!t cor1;,ui .. inc;, tut c:n intelligent :~ue;e;e~:tion r-f. tl·e i i: ~ . .:.c<?l vie,, ... 
:·oint cc;I! c :':'r.n:--:- ~T . .i.J.:t~:rt': t "'.} .c:l: <.:~ L : :- :·r·~:~ c'lll: - .. · ~.o c t l:·:r.gth 

out~ide the classroom situation. An Adventist tea.cher can be a 

witness everywhere and every time, and tnere is no time limit to t 
this. This fits in ouite well with the Adventist missionary phi
losophy which teaches that soul-winning is not based on abusive 
propaganda but on an appeal to the intelligence of our listener. 
An Adventist missionary (every Adventist is one) is not an intro
trinator; he or she is an interest arouser. In fact, indoctrination 
neutralises the development of critical thinking which is so highly 
recommended in the S.D.A. philosophy of education. '''!:'~inking: is a 
-oroces~ ·:!lie!: i.~ of c ~ntrt·d im-ryo~t~·nc c +c ·· ;~,- c~l!'~; ::·.~.lu:;;. i!':cludin.e: 
the Adventi2t cur!'iculum. ~hi~kin~ c~eetivel~ ~nd c~itic~llv is 
en essential :reTe-uisti7e for ~orshin, fo~ -~rvice. ~nd for ner
.:onal d:.:v-:lc:n::ni: i:::1 !~nerr..l.n (17) 

Ellen G. \'lhite says: 11 '3verY :~uman 'h!?in:..:, cr~~ted in t'!!~ irna.o-e of 
Jod, i~ t:?ndo·:.·e~ ·.:ith ::- ":':'O',orer ::kin to t::at of tr.e ~"':'~e7o!' - ;..,,;iyi-

~u::-.li t~r, ·'o•.-J~'!' to ~hinl< :· nd ""o do. The men i~ whaT t~is ~o~er is 
!evelor.~d r~e +.he men ':!!:o ~-.o:e.r .,..e~~onsi':~iliti?.s, ·.·~o :-~e 1-:?de'!'~ 

i!"l :nte.,.."'"'~i.:-~. r:-1 · .. ·~o i::.-f':!.'.1ence r:~r·Y."::-.c-:::...... To!: i .. : ~~~ '·.'o.,..v of 

t~e ~·~"..~'=-~~"""ir.-r: to ~;:r'ro:lon +-his ""'O'·:<?.,... ~n t-·.'.i!~ .,,.,,,t:~ -!:'J 1-:~ +:~inkers 

.:.nd .. :e!'e .,...~fl :c'tn'!'~ of o t!!e~ ·~er.' s "'":hou::-h-:-:." ( 18) Indoctrination 
produces passive receptors: true education begets dynamic transmit 
ters. Christian teachers of all should not handle that dangerous 
weapon. 110hristi~n indoct .... in::.tion i3 ·:'. 8elf-cor.t.,..adiction fo!' 1he 
:duca tor ':rho ··u-r .. ~ort; t0 ··I ')Y'?lo.. i:"~- e i~--:. i ·ii.iuc.li t·,r -- ·--:d i!!t. -:.llec-
... u~l -o···~.,..., :'"l.f' -o.,....~o .... -== ,.. ...... o~t.:::..-; ;.,... r.o:-t•·· im;:; c 11 (10) 
.. ~ •• •• - 0 .... • - .. - ·- .~.~ ·- - .,. .... •• - ...... • '4 - - - • _, Stifling the 
power of critical thinking in an individual is tantamount to a vir
tual elimination of his being. Famous French philosopher :escartes 
asseerted: ''I thir.k, ::-:erefo·-:-~ :: -~~.!I The beingness of the per
is linked to his thinking capacity, so God created man. ~estoring 

God's image in ran involves the development of this mark of identity 
of his creatureliness, that is, his power of thinking. This vision 
of man as :, - ~-::::.. :·cti -:.-:. ~~i~~~in~ :)ein-r" nas far-reaching implica
tions for the Christian educational project. 
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HOLMES indentifies three educational implications:-

(a) Interdiscilplinary approaches to learning becomes imuortant 
{b) Theoretical auestio~s arise "because humans alone in creation 

are theorizing beings who extranolate beyond the known and 
sneculate about the unknown, formulate hypotheses for science 

to explore, and imagine new worlds for ~rt to c'!"eate. 11 

(c) worldvie'..,rs must be examined and shaped, "for ·,:e \Prill strive 
to see things whole, however imnerfectly we envision that 
unity of truth which \'le seek. 11 {20) 

Thus notions such as the one contained in the ~~auritian 
Socia! Studies and mentioned earlier, which are in opposition to 
the worldview, can serve as a declic towards an integration of 
our belief in the learning process. On the other hand, there 
exist in the Social Studies programme a lot of notions that are 
neutral or concordant that can provide opportunities towards an 
unfolding of biblical visions. Thus, the unit on "Slavery" dealt 
with in Social Studies at Form II level ~ay o~en u~ vistas for 
integration at a double level - at a factual level where instances 
of slavery (e.g. the enslavement of the Hebrews in ::Sgypt) consigned 
in the Bible can ~e used as a reinforcer, und at a ~piritual level 
where the idea of sin/slavery can be suggested. Again the emphasis 
on Egyptian and Sumerian civilizations in the Perm I Social Studies 
can be beneficially used to project the respective importance of 
Moses and Abraham in these civilizations. In the Porm III Social 
Studies, the unit dealing with "The Smergence of Urban Communities" 
can also be fruitful for the integration of biblical knowledge of 
"Babylon 11 in the learning activities revolving around this topic. 
Moving on to another academic discipline taught in the Mauritian 
Secondary Schools, viz. , "Health Science f< Diology 11 , \'le are con
vinced that the opportunities to integrate notions of S.D.A. 
practices and beliefs regcrding ~o~ily and mental health are almost 
limitless in this field of learning. Our philosophy of Han as a 
total, integr~.ted God-cre~ted being (body, mind and soul), can be 
hinted at will, taking c~,.re not to go too far. ~oubtless, there 
will definitely be numerous possi oili ties to :.ush .for~·r::>rd our 
NlmtSTART package of good heQlth, ~rtfully -easoned with the ~evo
lutionary views of ~he Spirit of Prophecy in that context. 

Admittedly, the Intergration of Faith and Learning does not imply 
that we must put some salt or leaven of adventism in every nook 
and corner of our discipline. :1ather, as r.:rs. -=::. Rasamoely 
(director of the Department of £ducation of the Union of Adventist 
Churches of the Indian Ocean) puts it in her report on an in-service 
course seminary held in August/September 1986 in ~adagascar: 
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"It is in the course of each of his or her school hours that the 
teacher must the better understand and realize his or her redem~tive 
role. He or she must not separate faith from learning. Neither 
must he/she create an ambiguous controversy or compromise between 
faith and learning. ~or must she rediscover faith in an artificial 
way at a turning-point of his or her teachin;. But he/she must truly 
conceive each subject matter, each chapter, each lesson, as God sees 
things and communicate them as He himself v!ould communicate them." 
In the same vein, Frank z. Gabelein relates the example of a skilled 
Christian teacher of English Literature who has realized in his tea
ching a perfect intergration of faith and learning: "SUch a man indul
ges in no forced •reconciliations' between English and Christianity; 
instead there is in his teaching a natural communication of Christian 
allusions and attitudes, flowing from a ~ind 2nd personality steeped 
in the Bible." (21) Still we have to bear in mind that'there exists 
the possibility to integrate almost any subject with Christianity. 
For example, it has been sho\~ that mathematics and the Christian 
view can be integrated at an epistemological level whereby the 
"basic postulates" of Christianity like those of mathematics are 
"unprovable in human logic, though not in the experience of the 
heart" and 11

0 nce ·.·te submit to them through faith, they too can be 
defined and used, so as to bear fruit in the illimitable field of 
christian life and character." (22) There are £.lso other ar-?as of 
agreement between mathematics and the christian viet'/: 11-:'or example, 
the existence of number r.nd order not only in the \•rorld but also 
throughout the universe." (23) In the field of literature, integra
tion is practicable on the basis that "both are concerned \'lith the 
springs of human action. 11 (24) The integration process is doubtless 
easier in that '' the integ~ati&n of th~ nii:tie ~ iiteraiiire i:§ iiSt 

that of seemingly diverse fields, as with mathematics and Scripture: 
it is an integration of two sections of the same field, for the 
:Sible is itself literature." (25) 

INTEGRl~.TIOU OF FAITH AliD LEA.ffiliNG Alill THE TEACHER. 

So far we have dealt with the process of integration at a depart
mental level. Zut the process is not limited to the educational 
courses of a school. It embraces the whole personality and percep
tions of the teacher as a ch~nnel of r~decption. ~llen G. ·.vhi te 
once \t~rota: "All that he (the teacher) desires his pupils to become 
he \'lill himself strive to ·.:e. 11 (26) Dr. Ger~ld Clifford has shed 
light on Apostle James' affirmation on the solemn responsibilities 
of the teacher: "Let not many of you become teachers, my brethren 
for you know that ·.·re ·::ho teach shall be judged with greater strict
ness." (27) Dr. Clifford says on this affirmation that 11 one might 
rightly conclude that teachers have a role of exceptional signifi
cance and graYe responsibility. 
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The number has increased from 1 in 1977 to 1980 to 4 presently. ~e 

wonder if this trend is reversible. Obvmously, this will depend on 
a definite policy aiming at training peo~le of the Adventist family 
to step in the disciplines presently taught by the non-Adventist tea
ching staff. This might involve financial support by way of scholar
ships, and the Conference would certainly be invited to do something 
towards this end. However, in the meantime, this mix-up of Christian 
and non-christian educators in the ~auritian Adventist educational 
project constitutes an obvious and fortunate limitation of integration 
from the standpoint of the teacher. Still, in the hypothesis that -· 
the Adventist substitutes are ready within a few years time to replace 
the non-Adventist teaching staff, it is not fully obvious that the 
substitution will be carried out so smoothly as the Mauritian govern
ment who provides large subsidies on education (whether private, 
public or confessional) has shown recently his clear intention to 
have a say in th·e recruitment of teaching as v.'ell as non-teaching 
staff. The recently published GN (Government Notiae) 114 has, for 
example, imposed on the Roman (:atholic :.Educ~tion ·Au.thori ty a:-lrec±u:i:t
ment of primary school teachers to the p~oportion of 2 catholics to 
1 non-catholic. Furthermore, this legal disposition stipulates that 
recruitment should be done on the basis of academic competence and 
qualifications and not on confessional line alone. 

Still another obstacle on the path of integration from the standpoint 
of the teacher lies in the latter•s degree of contagion with 
"secularism". As Frank Gabelein observes: "Christians are not immune 
to secularism11 (34), and argues rightly that a fairly high number of 
teachers attending to Christian schools and colleges have been trained 
inttheir formative years in secular educational institutions and have 
come out not necessarily with a thoroughly secular world view, but 
with a seriously tampered Christian world view. How aces this truth 
relate to the situation in the Mauritian Adventist education project? 
The majority of the teaching staff has had its formative as well as 
professional training in a secular cont~xt. 

Number of those who had (on 24) 

I. Academic education in a Christian setting 8 
II. Academic education in a Secular Setting 12 

III. Academic education partly in a Christian setting 
and partly in a secular setting 4 

IV. ?rofessional training in a Christian setting 1 

v. Pr~fessional training in a mixed setting 1 
VI. Professional training in a secular setting 9 

VII. No professional training 13 

It is worthwhile to observe here that the "':lorld Report of Seventh
Day Adventist Education - 1988 11 indicates that an average of ~2% of 
the teachers working in our secondary schools graduated in Adventist 
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it might be said to the credit of the adventist teachers serving at 
Phoenix Secondary School that they have been able to maintain their 
Christian world view thanks to a vigorous Church and family life cen
tered around the Bible. This is not to say that the virus of secula
rism is totally inexistent in the faculty members, especially after 
one has been exposed to a: secular \otorld view for some fifteen years 
offue most impressionable period of one's life. So eternal vigilance 
and a sustained and lucid effort are the prices faculty members have 
to pay to avoid the pitfalls of secularism. '!.'his sets the 11need for 
the re-education of even Christian teachersn (35), with its fundamen
tal re-shuffling of attitudes and methodologies: "That means nothing 
short of a reconstruction of attitudes that have through the years 
become habitual. Instead of spending time in discussing side issues, 
Christian faculties need to investigate the extent to \'r'nich the secu
lar climate of ouinion has drifted into their own teaching. Such an 
investigation will be discuieting. It may even resu.t 't ~.u L·eviaJ.ons 
of cherished ~resentation of subject matter. But it must be done. 
In Christian nhilosonhy it is either all or nothing: there are no 
halfway measures, desnite the often unconscious attemnt, on the nart 
of many of us, to comnromise. ·re must, in ~hort, .3ee once and for a.ll 
that St. Paul'~ challenging :>hra3e, "bringing into captivity every ·. 
thought to the obedience of Christ, 11 is n~ emnty rhetoric; it applies 
to the whole ~~hristian education, and is a realizable ideal." (35) 

IFL AT THE INSTITUTIONAL LEVEL 

From the individual level (the teacheri to the departmental level 
{the subject), the integration process moves on to the institutional 
level in a truely Christian school, that is, it goes beyond the class
room. We can establish a comprehensive list of the various fields 
"beyond the classroom" which must be integrated \·lith Christianity. 
This includes the whole batch of extra-curricular activities (Clubs, 
hobbies, literary and debating societies, publications, dramatics, 
orchestras, bands, choirs, athletics), the handling of~s~~ool disci
pline, chapel exercise, the promotion of Christian education through 
advertising. The justificution for carrying out these non-academic 
activities of campus life is quite obvious: all these activities have 
as much educational potentialities as the form&l educational ones. 
Christian principles and perspectives are all-encompassing ~d, as 
such, cannot be shut behing \'r'alls. ~· ... Christ~an eaucational insti tu
tion is bound to brina- 11 the dev~J a .... ment .a.f c.b.rist..iaiL.I>erc:pectiv...e.s._ill 

0 ·q.*** -.all areas of life and thou;rht.} The Christian college refuses to com-
partmentalize religion. It retains a unifying Christian ~orld view 
and bring~ it to bear in understaniing and participating in the vari
ous arts and science, as well 2s in non-academic aspects of campus 
li~e." (37). How about this integrative thrust in the extra-curricular 
dimension of the Phoenix Adventist educational ~roject? Fortunately, 
there h~s been a ~.,..m·.rin~ conceTil ~.t thi~ l~vc::>l du:-in;r the r:::-.st decane. 
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This is simply because teachers deal with people during the m&st 

formative years of their lives. ~eachers not only impart knowledge 
and skills; they mold lives and shape character. Over and above 
the application of Biblical principles to a subject discipline, what 
the Christian teacher most lastingly teaches is himself." (28) 
This brings us to the fundamental !Uestions: Am I a Christian tea
cher or just ~ teacher? In the first case, our very contact, verbal 
or non-verbal, with our students will arouse interest in our faith. 
The very death of Jesus on the cross brought this admirable confes~
sion of the soldier: "This man was really the Son of God!" (29) 
SUccess of integration of faith and learning is attainable, depend
ing not so much on what the teacher does as on what he is. 
Allen F. Stembridge stresses the centrality of the role of the teacher 
in the integration process of Faith and Learning. "In Christian 
educational institutions it is largely the work of the teacher tnat 
determines the degree of success or failure in the institution•s 
efforts to achieve its goal of integrating ~aith and Lear.ning.n 
He further adds: "The teacher is the vehicle through which the sub
iect matter is presented to the students, and it is the teacher who 
has the responsibility of integrating faith into the development 
and the presentation of the course content." (30) 

11To approach the problem of integration initially by the way of the 
teacher is to go to the root of the matter." (31) Frank Gabeilin 
emphasizes the fact that there can be no Christian education without 
Christian teachers as he goes on to quote eminent Professor Karl 
Barth's opinion that the most effective way to integrate every sub
ject of study with christianity is through teachers with a genuinely 
Christian \vorld view. "The fact is inescanable: the world view of 
the teacher. in so far as he is effective, gradually conditions the 
world view of the uuuil. 11 (32) Frank G~elein expresses concern about 
the danger of a "progressive de-Chri3tianizing" of Christian schools 
or colleges as compromise regarding the recruiting of non-Christian 
teachers is on the way. Incidentally, we ~efer to the substancial . 
percentage of non-Adventist recruits in the teaching staff of our 
primary and secondary schools in ~frica and the Indian Ocean: 20% of 
the teeching staff (638 on 3139 teachers) at p~imary level and 15% 
of the teaching staff (1'(1 on 606 teachers) at ?econdary level are 
non-.·~dventists. ( 33) Incidentally, we may note that the presence of 
non-SD!'s on the teaching staff of our schools is worldwide phenome
non (a round 11% in elementary schools, 15% in secondary schools and 
5% in colleges). (33) To bring the issue to the Mauritian Adventist 
context, we observe here that the tendency towards an increase of the 
proportion of non-Adventists in the teaching personnel of the phoenix 
Adventist Secondary School in ~auritius has not been successfully coun
teracted. 
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and it is expected that, as a logical follow-up of the IFL seminar, 

this concern will be carried to its fulfilment. 

Implications of the application of the IFL conceut in the Phoenix 
Secondary School in Mauritius. 

The application of the IFL concept in the Phoenix Adventist Secondary 
school curriculum implies intervention at a double level - philosophi
cal and practical. At the philosophical level, the personnel must 
be familiarized with the Christian wo~ld view and, more specifically, 
with the Adventist world view. This will involve training sessions 
geared towards the cognition and internalization of principles of 
Christian life and education. "Thinking Christianly means developing 
a Christian world view and this TS"a creativez constructive task." 
{38) And on what foundation does this ambitious philosophical build
ding enterprise rest? "For a Christian •••• the construction o:f' a 
worldview flows out of his faith-commitment."(39) Moving from this 
basis, the next step will consist of an exposition of the components 
of the Christian .:orldview, followed by [' comprehensi Ye insight into 
the 12 fundamental propositions of the .:.dventist philosophy of edu
cation and the objectives of .hdventist education • .,:· The end product 
of this brai~storming will be the preparation of a philosophical 
statement that will enunciate the goals, objectives and implications 
of the S.D.A. educational of Phoenix Adventist Secondary school. 

At the practical level, a curriculum unit must be set up to prepare 
"Frame\•Jork" documents for each subject, to identify those topics 
which call for particular treatment from a Christian/Adventist 
perspective, and prepare resources and support materials covering 
the topics so identified. Parallel to that the party concerned will 
be given an insight into the nature of the Adventist curriculum and 
the structure of curriculum frame \'lorks. 

IFL School leavers in a missionary school. 

The requisities and pre-requisites of IFL being fulfilled in the 
educational project of Phoenix Adventist Secondary School, the "the 
students, by the time they leave school, will have freely internalized 
a view of knowledge, life, and destiny that is Bible-based, Christ-
centered, service-oriented, and kingdom-directed." (40) A dream 
impossible? ~erhaps, being given that 90% of the students attending 
courses at the secondary school in Phoenix are of non-adventist 
{50~) and of non-Christian (40%) background. ~ mission impossible 
No, for this field of non-adventist pupils in an Adventist institu
tion constitutes a real challeng~ for committed Adventist teachers 
gained to the cause of IFL. 
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Does not the Lord say in the Gospel: "Go into the \·rorld and preach 
the Gospel to the whole of creation ... (41) IFL is a powerful evange
listic instrument in the whole strategy of teaching the Truth, 
especially in mission schools. ~d what an opportunity these school 
provide us in bringing Jesus to the heart and mind of young people 
throughout the world! In statistical terms, this opportunity is exten 
sive, as we have around 50% of non-adventist students in our elemen~ 
tary and secondary schools and around 30% at college level. {42) 

No doubt, the degree to which IFL takes place in mission schools will 
depend largely on the staff. 11The transmission of an inteerated vie\•1 
will depend on the extent to which the teachers themselves have 
brought together faith and learning in their own experience. Thev 
will then be able to mediate this integrated view to their students." 
(43) Consequently, this will require a motiv2tion of the teaching. 
staff at Phoenix Adventist secondary school tO\·Tards the goal of IFL: 

"A motivated and committed christian teacher has the opportunity to 
significantly influence the student in building a ~orld view that rests 
on faith commitment." (44) He further adds that " it is the motivated 
teacher who has the greatest influence in guiding the students in 
sha~ing their own christian world view - a Christian vision of life, 
and a christian view for life." (45) The modalities of this motivation 
will have to be found out. A challenging task is in perspective, 
that of enrolling in "tHe army of IFL soldi:ors the staff of phoenix 
Adventist Secondary School, though one must be humble enough to reckon 
that 11 integration is an ideal never fully accomplished by antone but 
God himself." (46) 

--------------------~-----------------------------------------------
* ~he following sources will be used for that exposition: · 

a)Jobn FO~·/LER 11Building a Christian worldvie\·r: a Clutistian approach 
to the study of philosophy" 

b)Humberto ~asi: Paper on "~·lorldvie,.,.s, contemporary culture and 
adventist education" 

c)Papers of Dr. Gerald Clifford on 110bjectives of S.D • .A. education" 
and "The Adventist dimension in education". 

36*** This implies a vigilant stand to prevent the segregation of faith 
frem any aspect of campus life, formal or informal. 
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36. "The idea of a Christian College" P.S (Arthur :-:olmes) 
37. 11 " •• P. 9 (A,.thur Holmes) 
38. 11The making of a Christian mind" (Arthur Holmes) 
39. "Building a Christian ~:Torldview: A Christian approach to the 

study o:f philosophy" (John Fowler) 
40. 11':lorldviews, contemporary culture and Adventist education", 

P. 9 (Dr. E. Rasi) 
41 • ··ark 16 : 15 
42. ~·torld reports (1982 to 1988) On 3DA education. 
43. "Worldviews, contemporary culture and Adventist education", 

P. 9 (Dr. H. Rasi) 
44. "Teacher motivation: An Essential Requirement in the Integ-:-ation 

of Faith and Learning in the Seventh-Day Adventist Collegen 
(Allen F. Stembridge) 

45. II, n II 

46. 11The idea of a Christian College" P. 45 (Arthur Holmes) 

-----------~--~------------------------------------~----------------
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